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Price 50p where sold

Wishing you all a very
happy, healthy and
peaceful new year
and thank you for
all your support
“For last year's words belong to last year's language
And next year's words await another voice.
And to make an end is to make a beginning."
― T.S. Eliot
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Please note that there is no Village Market in January.
The Team will be back on the 15th February….

PARISH COUNCIL NOTES
A meeting of the Parish Council took place at
7.30pm on 4th December in Barford Village Hall and
was attended by Cllrs Turner, Eden, Cox, Charman
and Mr Best, (Parish Clerk and Responsible
Financial Officer)
Minutes of the last meeting: It was RESOLVED that
the minutes of the meeting held on 6th November
2019 were a true and accurate record (unanimous).
Public Participation: None
Report from County Councillor Arash Fatemian:
None
Report from District Councillor Bryn Williams:
None
Parish Matters:
Footpath sign for The Rock – This will be fitted
shortly.
Tree obstructing the gateway on the hill out of
Barford St John – The pruning was carried out 28th
November.
Oak Tree on the corner of Lower Street and Bloxham
Road – The pruning was carried out on 27th
November.
Barford Website compliance with Regulations for
Public Sector Bodies’ Websites – The builder of the
website has not responded to the email asking her
to ensure that the village website complies with the
new regulations so the Clerk will telephone her.
ICO Data Protection Fees – Registration with the ICO
has been completed and the Direct Debit mandate
sent to them for the fee. There is a £5 reduction to
the £40 fee if paid by direct debit.

Entrance to Rock Close – It was agreed that the clerk
will ask OCC Highways to replace the Caution Hidden
Entrance sign.
Message in a bottle – It was agreed that the scheme
will be promoted by putting details in the Barford
News
Stones fallen from the wall in The Rock – The clerk
will chase OCC Highways to repair this.
Planning:
19/02567/F – 3 Old Council House, Townsend –
Extension – returned to CDC with no objections
19/02593/F – 7 Bishops Close – Loft conversion –
returned to CDC with no objections
Finance:
Payments - The Clerk sought approval for payments
totalling £332.26. This was proposed by Cllr Eden
and seconded by Cllr Turner. The cash in the bank
after the November payments is £8,871.37
2020-21 Budget – The budget was reviewed and
agreed (unanimous).
Next Meeting:
The next Parish Council Meeting will be held on
Wednesday 5th February 2020 at 7.30pm in the
Village Hall.

Quiz and Supper
February 22nd, we are having a
quiz night and sausage mash and
beans for supper.
Teams of 8 max.
Bring your own booze.

Christmas Lights on The Green – The batteries have
been charged up and they will be connected in the
next few days.
Additional Oak Trees – A parishioner has offered
additional oak trees for planting around the parish.
The planting of the trees will take place in March.
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The George Car Park sign – This will be fixed to the
wall as it keeps falling down.

To book your team call 01869
338061.
All profits are for the Kathmandu
kids home.

BE PREPARED
Winter is here again, and it’s important to be prepared for the short days, dark nights and cold
temperatures. Look after your personal resilience and well-being by making sure that you have
prepared well in advance. For those people who have an assistance alarm you may wish to consider
this if you are on medication of any sort, or have any special medical needs.
Message in a Bottle is a scheme offered by the Lions charity in Oxfordshire. It helps emergency
responders or staff to know that you use medication or have medical needs, should they have to
assist you. It’s a simple scheme: the bottle contains your medical list and lives in your fridge, whilst
the sticker goes on your door to alert emergency personnel. Be a good neighbour and promote the
Message in a Bottle scheme to your friends who use medication. The Emergency Services will look
for the GREEN CROSS SYMBOL and find the information in the bottle which is kept in the
fridge.

Lions. . ..
Caring for the community
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The Parish Council has a supply of these bottles. Should you wish to avail
yourself of the use of one, you should contact a member of the Parish
Council. Their contact details are on the inside back page of the Barford
News.
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An article about Gill Maddison, Barford St Michael

Ukraine. As Halla prepares to abandon her role as
saboteur and saviour of the Highlands to fulfill her
dream of becoming a mother, she decides to plot
one final attack to deal the aluminum industry a
crippling blow.

Barford Picture House…
our first film of 2020
WOMAN AT WAR on January 11th
Released March 2019
Duration: 110 mins
An Icelandic film by Director
Benedikt Erlingsson
Come to our cosy village cinema
Film starts at 7.45 and Hall opens at 7.15
Bring your own chairs and drinks
Tea and coffee available
There will be subtitles!
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Is there anything rarer than an intelligent feel-good
film that knows how to tackle urgent global issues
with humour as well as a satisfying sense of
justice? Look no further than “Woman at War,”
Benedikt Erlingsson’s gloriously Icelandic nearperfect follow-up to “Of Horses and Men,” featuring
an environmental activist modestly taking on the
world, one electric pylon at a time. Commentators
will be tumbling over themselves trying to define
what kind of movie this is: comedy, musical, social
drama, politically correct issue film? It’s all those
except the last; political correctness implies onedimensional preaching that narrowly cuts off
conversations, whereas “Woman at War” deftly
centralizes a profound humanity from which vital
issues are comfortably suspended.
Beautifully filmed and very 'current' in it's subject
matter. Halla is a fifty-year-old independent woman.
But behind the scenes of a quiet routine, she leads
a double life as a passionate environmental activist.
Known to others only by her alias "The Woman of
the Mountain," Halla secretly wages a one-womanwar on the local aluminum industry. As Halla's
actions grow bolder, from petty vandalism to
outright industrial sabotage, she succeeds in
pausing the negotiations between the Icelandic
government and the corporation building a new
aluminum smelter. But right as she begins planning
her biggest and boldest operation yet, she receives
an unexpected letter that changes everything. Her
application to adopt a child has finally been
accepted and there is a little girl waiting for her in

To the Lower Street couple
who very kindly donated a
replacement cooker and fridge
for the
Village Hall Kitchen.
~
Thanks also to the two
local lads who fitted them
VHMC

FIND OUT WHAT’S
ON LOCALLY……
keep up to date with
what is happening in
our
surrounding
villages
using the links below:
www.adderbury.org/whats-on
www.bloxham.info/broadsheet
www.deddington.org.uk/news
www.steepleaston.org.uk

DEDDINGTON PRIMARY SCHOOL
December has been
extremely busy, as it
always is in school at
this time of year!
All of our Christmas
performances have
taken place in
Deddington church and we would like to thank
Reverend Annie for all her support whilst we have
been using the church facilities. F1 and F2 put on a
marvellous show, singing and dancing on the stage
and wearing the most wonderful costumes for their
Nativity play. KS1 performed ‘Hosanna Rock’ on
Tuesday 10th December. This show involved the
whole of KS1 but there were also some children
singing in small groups or in solo parts. They sang
so beautifully and sweetly, that it was just
wonderful to hear. All children were brilliant and
looked amazing. The narrators were equally superb
in telling the Christmas story.
Finally, KS2 presented their songs and storytelling
on Thursday 12th December, in the early evening.
The standard of singing and performing was
excellent and was noted and commented upon by
members of our audience many times. We are
exceptionally proud of all of our children who took
part in these festive shows.
Our Christmas fayre was yet again another
successful event. It took place after school during
the penultimate week of term. The children across
the school made items to sell, from wrapping paper
to hot chocolate sachets made with Santa faces,
fudge, mince pies, glass lanterns with candles
inside, Christmas decorations and much, much
more. It was an evening that was thoroughly
enjoyed by all who attended.
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Earlier this month, we all loved having a fabulous
Christmas lunch cooked for us by our kitchen staff.
The children pulled crackers too and generally had a
great, festive lunchtime. We would like to thank all
of our kitchen staff for the delicious dinner they
prepared for us all.
In sport, some Year 5 and 6 girls took part in the
County Cross Country Finals event. They did
amazingly well and came joint sixth out of all of the
Oxfordshire schools who took part. We would like
to say a massive ‘WELL DONE’ to all of those
children who were involved.

Finally, we would like to wish you all a very happy
Christmas and a peaceful new year from everyone
here at Deddington Primary School.
DENISE WELCH

THE LOAN SOLDIER
A talk by Bruce Duncan
A snapshot of a military family
living in unusual and challenging
locations in terms of culture,
poverty, politics, adventure and
conflict
On Wednesday 8th January
in the Village Hall at 7.30pm
Visitors very welcome £5.00

that you can view your
Barford News on-line at
www.barfordnews.co.uk

TUESDAY LUNCH CLUB
21st January 2020
12.30PM for 1PM
MENU
MAIN COURSE
beef stew with herb dumplings
served with brussel sprouts, broad beans
and mashed potatoes

New Year's day walk
10.15 meet outside the village
hall. After the walk, come
back to soup and crusty
bread.
Wellies or boots advisable.

or
fish pie
made with salmon, cod and smoked haddock
topped with mashed potatoes
served with garden peas and parmesan tomato
DESSERTS
apricot and almond tart
served with custard
or
triple chocolate eclairs
FINALLY
Coffee & Tea
Price £5.00
As usual please bring your own drinks to have
with your meal
Please ring Anne & Mick on 01869 337074 or
email mickpearson1@outlook.com, by
Tuesday 14th January
Please Note: if you do not receive a reply to
your email, we haven’t received it so
please call us
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PLEASE NOTE. WE REGRET WE ARE
UNABLE TO CATER FOR ANYONE WITH
FOOD ALLERGIES

BARFORD VILLAGE MARKET
A reminder that we give our
Producers a well earned break and
Do not hold a market in January.
The next market will be on

15th FEBRUARY 2020
The total raised from the markets held in
2019 was £1,219.56
which is made up from table rents,
teas, the bread stall and the bacon
butties, all of which was added to
Village Hall Funds. Market profits
provide a valuable contribution towards
the maintenance and everyday running
of the hall.
Thank you for your support throughout
2019, we look forward to seeing our
faithful customers and one or two new
producers next year!!

Happy New Year to All!!
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The ‘Tuesday Lunch Club’ Christmas Dinner - 17th December….the Tuesday
Lunch Club once again did us proud. Upon arrival we had mulled wine and canapes then
over 50 of us were truly spoilt with a choice of roast turkey, beef or smoked cod for main
course and lemon souffle, date and apple pie or chocolate & Baileys cheesecake.
Thank you chaps, it was a great afternoon.
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From Left to right…. Mick Pearson, Ray Cox, Glynnis Eastwood (mainly hidden by Dennis),
Sue Lane, Anne Pearson, Gunilla Treen and June Ward

Email: proficio@btinternet.com
Website: www.proficiocoaching.com

Call Tessa Dodwell on 07884 401894
Coaching to optimise your transition
I specialise in coaching people through transitions plus any identity impact that often
accompanies change. Typically, I coach people through the following:
•
•
•
•
•

understanding what is blocking desired change like weight loss or hoarding,
making decisions on when/if to change like changing jobs or moving home,
coping with enforced change like redundancy or bereavement,
managing new life chapters like becoming a parent or retirement, or
making complex change manageable like parental care or divorce.

Coaching is a positive and constructive way of optimising your transition using
a holistic approach to deliver tangible and sustainable results. I am
a Masters-qualified coach but also have personal experience
of instigating and achieving major transformations.
INSIGHTFUL.
EMPOWERING.
If you are unfamiliar with coaching, please look
“Catalytic
in …unsticking
a long-term difficult situation” (Mark)
at the website or call me – I’ll happily talk you
“It’sTRANSFORMATIONAL.
a game-changer” (Ian)
through a typical coaching process. It usually
takes just 3-5 sessions to make a transformational and lasting difference to your life. Call now for a
free discussion to explore what you want to achieve and how I might be able to help.
P

200 CLUB RESULTS
NOVEMBER Draw
£15, 037, Ella Booth
£10, 105, Duffy Family
£5, 119, Sandra Lees

DECEMBER Draw
£100, 026, Jim Booth
£50, 083, Tess & Brian Dodwell
£25, 006, Janet Payne
£15, 159, J. Morris
£10, 020, Chris Murray
£5, 168, Tomasin Atherton
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The draws took place at a
village Cuppa Morning and at the
December Village lunch

VILLAGE CUPPA MORNINGS
EVERY THURSDAY IN THE VILLAGE HALL
10.00 – 11.30
Just £1.00 per person pays for your cuppa and as
many refills as you can drink including coffee,
caffeine free, tea, fruit teas available - biscuits
included in the price
Come down to the hall and meet up with friends
and neighbours of all ages - Babies and children
welcome!!

THE BARFORDS’ 2019 POPPY APPEAL: A RESULT
All Barfordians can sit back with contented smiles on their faces. They have again
been very generous as usual. The grand total this year from all sources amounted
to £1144.09. The house to house collection was £684.09, the static collections i.e.
The George and the Post Office , totalled £154.80 and the Remembrance Service
a magnificent £280.20 . Donations were also received from the Parish Council
£50.00 and the Fernhill Club £25.00
Barfordians have really dug deep but this would not have happened without the willing band of
collectors who continue to volunteer to go to every house in the Parish knocking on doors or put a tin
on their counter. They are:
Barbara Greenwood
Lucy Norman and Carol Hopkins (in Angus’s absence): who as usual not only collect in St Michael
but also cover St John as well
John Langlands
Jim and Aggie Booth
Jan Elvidge
Barbara Alt: with a box on the counter of the Post office.
Dan Brewer with a box on the counter in The George…and myself
Without those willing helpers I would be in a right pickle so I thank them all on behalf of the Royal
British Legion and you, the generous subscribers to the Poppy Appeal, for their willing and unstinting
help every year.
A couple of notes of interest:
Over the 20 or so years I have been organising the Appeal the collection at the George has been
around £30.00. This year it was £104.80! All the collectors remarked that there were a number of
householders commented “we only use plastic now”. The Royal British Legion will have to change its
methods of collection.
THANK YOU ALL VERY MUCH ON BEHALF OF THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
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Bernard Lane, Poppy Appeal organiser for the Barfords

spring; Dig over any vacant plots that have not
been dug already;

BARFORD GREEN GARDEN CLUB
NOTES FROM OUR POTTING SHED
JANUARY 2020
"Bare branches of each tree
on this chilly January morn
look so cold so forlorn.
Gray skies dip ever so low
left from yesterday's dusting of snow.
Yet in the heart of each tree
waiting for each who wait to see
new life as warm sun and breeze will blow,
like magic, unlock springs sap to flow,
buds, new leaves, then blooms will grow."
- Nelda Hartmann, January Morn
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FUTURE PLANS … So far we have two
confirmed events. Our AGM will be held on
17th February and a month later we will have
a talk entitled “What’s new in Seasonal
Colour” by Stuart Lowen of Colegrave Seeds.
This will be on March 16th.
Seed Orders: Amazingly, we ordered more
than £500 worth – enough to qualify for 50%
discount! Thanks to those who ordered, and of
course to Rodney Hobbs who organises this for
us every year.
Jobs for January Often the coldest month
……January might be the middle of winter but
as the days lengthen the garden starts to grow.
Now is a great time to plan for the coming
gardening year and to order seeds and plants.
Enjoy the fresh air, on dry sunny days, and
check your winter protection, stakes, ties and
supports are still working after any severe
weather. Also put out food for birds and leave
some garden areas uncut, a little longer, to
provide shelter for wildlife in your garden.
Recycle your Christmas tree by shredding it for
mulch; Clean pots and greenhouses ready for

Disperse worm casts in lawns; Inspect stored
tubers of Dahlia, Begonia and Canna for rots
or drying out; Prune apple and pear trees; Start
forcing rhubarb; Plan your vegetable crop
rotations for the coming season; Make a
polythene shelter for outdoor peaches and
nectarines, to protect against peach leaf curl.
Plant roses, but avoid areas where roses were
previously grown as this can lead to problems
with replant diseases.
Continue to plant bare-root deciduous hedging
plants and trees. Stakes should be put in place
before the rootball to avoid damage to the
roots. Move established deciduous trees and
shrubs, provided the ground is not frozen or
waterlogged. Take note of the most vibrant
dogwoods (Cornus), Salix and white-stemmed
Rubus shrubs for a display of coloured stems.
Seek out scented winter shrubs, such as
Hamamelis ,Sarcococca and Chimonanthus,
when visiting gardens open to the public, or in
garden centres, and consider planting them for
a winter display
More can be found each month on the
RHS website.
The Committee, consisting of Lavinia
(Crowther), Janet (Morris), Linda (Newbery),
Trevor (Stevens) and Gunilla, is organising
more talks and visits for next year. Please let us
know if you have any good ideas. Details will
be given in future Barford News, and members
will receive an email as well.
NEW MEMBERS ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME.
The days are getting
longer! Hoorah.
Happy New Year and
Happy Gardening!
SPADE AND FORK

Hello everyone
It seems hardly any time has passed since the dawning of 2019 but
here we are at the beginning of a New Year. Happy New Year to you
all, 2020!
In the Church we are still celebrating the twelve days of Christmas until 6th January, Epiphany, when we remember
the three wise men coming to see Jesus. We often overlook the 12 day of Christmas, but this is the time to relax and
enjoy visiting with family and friends after all the hustle and bustle. And of course, in many homes discussions will
have been had about when to take the decorations down! Some taking them down straight away, others waiting for
Epiphany! And of course, the turning of the year is a time to reflect back on the old year and to look forward to the
one ahead. 2019 may have been a challenging year, or a positive year, most likely a mixture of both. Now is the
time, that having looked back, we look forward to new beginnings and often make New Year resolutions. Having
read that 65% of us give up our New Year resolutions before the end of January, I thought I would share the top 4
‘unusual ones’ listed for this year.
1 ‘get your photo taken in five interesting places’, 2 ‘learn a decent party trick’, 3 ‘break a record’ and 4 ‘make a new
friend a month’. They all seem to involve engaging with other people and getting out and about. I particularly like
the idea of making a new friend each month, I think speaking to someone new each month would be a good start. Of
course, there will be those amongst us who can not get out to meet up with other people, so let us remember them
and keep a watch out for those known to us, particularly in these darker winter months.
I hope you continue to enjoy the 12 days of Christmas, visiting family and friends, and that you will make many new
friends throughout this coming year - whether that is a New Year resolution or not.

Many blessings to you all, Revd Paula

The Barford Churches are supporting Baby Basics which is a volunteer-led
project aiming to support new mothers and families who are struggling to
meet the financial and practical burden of looking after a new baby.
Baby Basics provides much needed essentials and equipment to mothers
and families who are unable to provide these items for themselves; including but not limited to teenage
mums, people seeking asylum and women fleeing domestic abuse and trafficking.
Working with midwives, health visitors and other professional groups to provide support directly where it is
most needed, Baby Basics volunteers prepare a ‘Moses Basket’ of clothing, toiletries and essential baby
equipment as an attractive gift to new mothers.
We have a box in St Michael’s church for donation such as:
New items in unopened packets
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maternity pads
Sanitary towels
Hand soap
Baby soap
Baby shampoo
Mum shampoo
Newborn nappies
Baby wipes

Good condition second hand items
• Moses baskets
• Newborn clothing
• Bedding
• Towels

If the church is locked you can also give things to Tony Elvidge (338214) or Sue Addison (338017).
Many thanks
Tony Elvidge & Sue Addison, Churchwardens

Deddington PFSU and
Village Nursery
The children have greatly
enjoyed their Christmas
celebrations. We held two
successful decorations afternoons at PreSchool where parents joined us to help
prepare the classroom for Christmas.
Nursery held a craft morning where the
children had loads of fun getting covered in
glue, glitter and icing sugar. They also sang
their Christmas songs to the visiting parents
and impressed us all with their knowledge
of the words and actions. Pre-School joined
with their friends in the F1 class for a
performance of ‘A Miracle in Town’, which
delighted everyone who watched it. Our
Christmas Fayre in Deddington Church was
a great success and raised over £2200 for
the Pre-School and Nursery.
Thank you to everyone who gave us their
support. We’d just like to give you a final
reminder that the deadline for Primary
School applications for next September is
15th January 2020. Happy New Year!
Lucy Squires |  337484

2) On the page select our cause (Barford News).
Create your login and don’t forget to download the
reminder
3) Go to the retailer via the donation reminder or via
the easyfundraising site
4) Spend lots of money!
I hope you will be willing to give it a try. The more
people we can enlist the more funds we can raise so
please pass the link on if you would like to.
Thank you.

Barford News Team

RUBBISH & RECYCLING
COLLECTION DATES
{always a Thursday}
2nd January……….…..…blue ‘n’ brown
9th January………………….….…....green

For Barford News
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Help us raise money whenever you do any on-line
shopping. Over 3000 retailers will donate around 1%
of your purchase to Barford News at no cost to you.
This could include your weekly groceries shop as
well! This is what you do
1) Go to www.easyfundraising.org.uk/invite which
takes you to their webpage.

16th January.……………blue ‘n’ brown
23rd January.…………………..…….green
30th January .…………..blue ‘n’ brown

GET OUT & ABOUT
Places to visit in and around Banbury….
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•

•

Charlecote Park. A grand 16th century country house, surrounded by its own deer
park located near Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire www.nationaltrust.org.uk/charlecotepark
Upton House. Upton House is a country house in the civil parish of Ratley and Upton, in
the English county of Warwickshire www.nationaltrust.org.uk/upton-house-andgardens/whats-on
British Motor Museum. Banbury Road Gaydon Warwickshire. The world’s largest collection
of historic British cars www.britishmotormuseum.co.uk
Fir Tree Falconry. Located in a spectacular valley north of Banbury on the
Warwickshire/Oxfordshire border www.firtreefalconry.co.uk
The National Herb Centre. Located on the B4100 just outside Warmington Village, 5 miles
north of Banbury and 11 miles south of Warwick www.herbcentre.co.uk
Banbury Museum located in Banbury’s town centre, next to the idyllic canal side, and
opposite Tooley’s historic boatyard. www.banburymuseum.org/
Catanger Llamas. Situated on the Northamptonshire/Oxfordshire border. A llama trekking
and breeding centre and are not open to the general public – advanced booking is
essential to ensure a place on a trek. www.llamatrekking.co.uk
Evenley Wood Garden. Evenley Northamptonshire. A privately owned woodland garden –
open daily to the public between February and the end of October
www.evenleywoodgarden.co.uk
Canons Ashby. Between Banbury and Daventry in Northamptonshire. Discover 500 years
of history in the medieval-to-Victorian house, admire the blooms in the rare 18th century
garden, or pick up a family trail any time of year. www.nationaltrust.org.uk/canons-ashby

The community and news site for Banbury and Banburyshire
.
Whether you live, work or just love the Banbury area known as Banburyshire, our Facebook
group is for you. A community that gives you the best of local in one place. You’ll find the site
crammed full of useful and essential information such as news, jobs, events, articles, food, local
businesses and so much more.

Need a Taxi?
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•
•
•
•

007 Cars. 01295 700007 or email bookings@007carsbanbury.co.uk
Castle Cars, Banbury. 01295 270011 or email info@castlecarsbanbury.co.uk
Y J Cars 01295 272548 / 07850 265899
Jimmy’s Taxi, Bloxham 01295 722190 / 07964 953055

DEDDINGTON FIRE STATION
The Scenario 2 training day at Moreton in
Marsh proved interesting and worthwhile as
the Deddington crew were able to put out fires
and search for casualties in controlled
situations whilst under the watchful eyes of
instructors. 3 scenarios were presented during
the course of the day: a domestic dwelling with
a ground floor fire, a light industrial unit with a
first- floor internal fire and a shopping centre
with a fire adjacent to the loading bay.
As colleagues from Bicester fire station were
also attending, 2 crews with 2 separate
appliances were operating. In each case, crews
had to locate both the trapped casualties and
control / extinguish the fire. Despite the
weathers best endeavours to put the fires out
with torrential rain, each scenario was
completed successfully with crews working
very well together and tackling the situations
correctly.
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Each appliance ran an Incident Commander,
Pump Operator, 2 Breathing Apparatus crew
and one BA commander and a 6th fire fighter.
Crews alternated between the domestic and
light industrial fires before lunch time, and
combined together to attend the supermarket
fire as a 2 pump incident. After each scenario
was completed, an immediate “on site” debrief
occurred, with a more detailed round up and
discussion in the class room at the end of the
day – and after welcome hot showers!
James Greenwood FFD,
james@cyclogicalshop.co.uk
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COX’S GARAGE
servicing
repairs
MOTs
tyres
batteries
car valeting
bulbs, wipers and
much more

Call 01869 338940
email: coxsgarage118@gmail.com
or find us at
Walnut Tree Lane
St Thomas Street
Deddington OX15 0SY

just search for Cox’s Garage
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We deliver daily newspapers
and magazines to the village.
Any combination of days per week
catered for.
Ring us on 01295 268499, or e-mail
info@smithsnewsagents.co.uk

PERSONAL FINANCIAL HEALTH CHECK
We have the expertise to help you successfully secure and enhance
your financial future by offering specialist solutions in a wide range of
areas including:
◼ INVESTMENTS

◼ PENSIONS

◼ BANKING

◼ MORTGAGES

◼ PROTECTION
◼ TAX PLANNING

For further details please contact:
Rick Allen
ALLEN & SCHOFIELD FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS
5 Rock Close Barford St. Michael Oxon OX15 0RR
Telephone: 01869 337555

FINANCIAL ADVICE YOU CAN TRUST

West Bar VETERINARY HOSPITAL
MAIN HOSPITAL: BANBURY
West Bar Veterinary Hospital, 19 West Bar Street
Monday – Thursday: 8.50-10.50am, 2-3pm, 4-8pm
Friday: 8.50-10.50am, 2-3pm, 4-7pm
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Experienced team of dedicated Vets and Nurses
Staff on-site ready to care 24 hours a day
Accomplished in the latest techniques, including keyhole surgery
Branches at Adderbury, North Banbury, Woodford Halse & Southam with free and easy
parking!
Canine Hydrotherapy Centre at our North Banbury branch
Accredited with Small Animal Hospital status by the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons,
offering the highest standard of Veterinary care in the UK!

@westbarvets

01295 262332
24h 7d

westbarvets.co.uk

John Blackhall
Gardener
01869 338844
07747 117323
blackhalljohn2@gmail.com
Reliable and honest gardener available to carry out
all your horticultural needs. No job too big or too
small, including hedge cutting, pruning, mowing,
and much more.

Reasonable rates - call now to arrange
a free estimate
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For more information contact
Caroline Bird…..details on the back
page

SEAN O’KEEFFE
Fitted bathroom specialist
Plumbing and Tiling
2 Ravensmead ¤ Banbury ¤
Oxon ¤ OX16 9RA
Tel: 01295 253067 ¤ Mobile: 0795 1060535

L. J. MULLINS
Painting and Decorating
Interior and exterior, domestic and
commercial
Local, reliable, professional, friendly service
Competitive prices, full references
CONTACT LEE. VAN/MOB. 07815 288909
Tel: 01295 720006
Email: lee@mullinsdecor.co.uk
Website: www.mullinsdecor.co.uk

JEM
CHIMNEY SWEEPING COMPANY
NO FUSS ~ ~ NO MESS*
*NO PROBLEM*
Deddington 01869 337500
Oxford
01865 772996
Mobile
07711 443050

Wrought Iron and
Decorative Metalwork
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Contact: P GIANNASI
 01295 720703

Volunteer Connect
Community Transport Scheme

Deddington Library (338391)

OPENING HOURS

Taking passengers of all ages, to medical
appointments, social events, shopping trips and
visits to day centres, clubs, relatives etc.
The price is 45p per mile to cover the cost of petrol.
Call us on 0300 3030 125 or email
transport@volunteerconnect.org.uk

Monday 2pm – 7pm
Wednesday 9.30am – 1pm
Thursday 1pm – 5pm
Tuesday & Friday – CLOSED
Saturday 9.30am – 1pm

Buses:
Dial-a-Ride, door-to-door service
operates Monday to Friday.
Telephone requests at least 7 days in
advance please to arrange pick-up 0845 310 1111

.

Deddington Farmers’ Market
Fourth Saturday of each month
(Third Saturday in December)
9am to 12.30pm
Fresh meat, game, vegetables, eggs
Mushrooms, fish, honey,
cakes, pies and more
Craft stalls in the church

DROP IN COFFEE MORNINGS
Ex-Servicemen’s Hall, Bloxham
Every Friday 10am - 11.00am
a limited range of cakes, preserves,
and plants available
Celebration cakes and other
special orders taken

Barfords Village Hall
Offers the ideal venue for your events.
A large room for up to 100 people
audio/projection equipment and loop system
Well equipped kitchen with cookers, freezer and
fridge, crockery and cutlery for 80
** bar area **
baby-changing equipment and disabled facilities.
Secure garden with toddlers play equipment and
space for a marquee and gazebos
Suitable for parties, meetings, clubs, film shows,
cuppa mornings, dances, demos, etc.

Details of rates from the booking secretary –
Maggie Blackhall on 01869 338 938
maggieblackhall@btinternet.com
Any day before 8pm

Barford St. John and St. Michael Parish Council
Clerk: - David Best
Street Farm
Barford St. John
OX15 0PR
01295 720566
davidbest.barfordspc@gmail.com

Chairman:
Mrs. S. Turner 01869 337228
Vice Chairman: Dr R Hobbs
01869 338078
Councillors:
Mrs. S. Best
01295 720566
Mr. C. Charman 07796 544363

Mr R Cox
Mr. P. Eden

01869 337736
01869 338835
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Parish Council meetings in the Village Hall. 1st Wednesday in the month at 7.30pm
This is an opportunity for parishioners to bring questions or concerns to the meeting in person
CDC website: www.cherwell-dc.gov.uk – Parish Council minutes at www.cherwell-local.com

,

VILLAGE AND LOCAL EVENTS DIARY
Diary dates to the editor by 15th of each month please
CHURCH SERVICES
Church of England
JANUARY
5th

Regular weekly/monthly events
Mondays

10:30 First Sunday
Celebrating the arrival of the Kings

12th

9:00

Holy Communion

19th

10:30

Family Service

26th

9:00

Holy Communion

BSM

BSJ
BSM
BSM

For details of Deddington and Hempton services
phone Revd Annie Goldthorp, Vicar, Deddington
with Barford, Clifton and Hempton on 01869 336880
Email:
vicar@deddingtonchurch.org

Methodist Chapel
For details of services contact:
Mr Robbie Pilkington  01295 811367
Roman Catholic
Holy Trinity Catholic Church,
26 London Road, Chipping Norton, OX5 5AX
Phone: 01608 642703
Parish Priest: Father Tony Joyce
Email: holytrinityrcchippy@gmail.com
On Call: Rev. Deacon Robert Hughes
Tel:
01295 720869
Mobile: 07766 711984
Masses:
Saturday - 6pm Vigil Mass
Sunday – 11.00am Mass
Weekdays Normally 9.15am, can be subject to
change
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Police contact numbers
In an emergency call 999
Non-emergencies call 101
Textphone 18000
Banbury office 01295 754 541
Thames Valley Crime-stoppers
0800 555 111

Beavers (Deddington)
Boys Brigade band practice
Tuesdays
Guides (Deddington)
Carpet bowls – Sept - Mar
Wednesdays
Brownies (Windmill - Deddington)
Fernhill Club
1st week parish council (not August)
2nd week W.I. meeting
Boys Brigade (Deddington)
Thursdays
Open cuppa mornings
Cubs (Deddington)
Scouts (Deddington)
Fridays
Rainbows
Whist alternate weeks
Saturdays
Village Market 3rd week
(except January or August)
3rd Wednesday Village Hall Management Committee

DIARY DATES

January – NO VILLAGE MARKET
1st New Year’s Day Walk
8th WI – The Loan Soldier
11th Barford Picture House – Woman at War
21st Tuesday Lunch Club

February
8th Parish Council Meeting
15th Village Market
17th Barford Garden Club AGM
22nd Kathmandu Quiz Night – village hall

BARFORD NEWS
Copy deadline 15th of each month
Editor: Lucy Norman 01869 337678
barfordnews@gmail.com
Treasurer and adverts: Caroline Bird
01869 338630
Caroline.Bird@sectormarketing.co.uk

